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RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Issue
Has Tackett failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing an
underlying unified sentence of five years, with two years fixed, upon the jury’s verdict finding
him guilty of possession of Hydrocodone with the intent to deliver?

Tackett Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
On July 14, 2016, while at a City Link bus stop, Tackett “offered to give Sean [Johnson]
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pills if he gave a couple of girls a cigarette.” (PSI, p.29. 1) Tackett also “tried to get other girls at
the bus stop to go back to his house.” (PSI, p.29.) After boarding the bus, Tackett offered
Hydrocodone pills to another passenger, Brittanie Esmond, and asked her to “come back to his
house to have some fun.” (PSI, p.29.)
The state charged Tackett with possession of Hydrocodone with the intent to deliver and
unlawful possession of a legend drug. (R., pp.35-36.) The charge of unlawful possession of a
legend drug was dismissed before trial, and a jury subsequently found Tackett guilty of
possession of Hydrocodone with the intent to deliver. (R., pp.121-22.) The district court
imposed a unified sentence of five years, with two years fixed, suspended the sentence, and
placed Tackett on supervised probation for two years. (R., pp.129-38.) Tackett filed a notice of
appeal timely (by facsimile) from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.139-42.)
Tackett asserts that his underlying sentence is excessive in light of his claims that the
statements he made during the instant offense were not of a sexual nature, he quit using drugs
and alcohol after he committed the instant offense, he appeared for his court hearings and
behaved appropriately while this case was pending, and because the district court characterized
his underlying sentence as “‘a fairly severe one.’” (Appellant’s brief, pp.2-4 (quoting 6/12/17
Tr., p.16, Ls.1-3).) The record supports the sentence imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “CR 16-13600
TACKETT #45291 PSI.pdf.”
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that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant’s probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The maximum penalty for possession of Hydrocodone with the intent to deliver is life in
prison. I.C. § 37-2732(a)(1)(A). The district court imposed an underlying unified sentence of
five years, with two years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.12938.) Tackett’s sentence is also appropriate in light of his continued criminal offending, his
failure to accept responsibility for his criminal conduct, his high risk to reoffend, and his lack of
amenability to rehabilitative programming.
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Tackett has a long history of criminal offending and disregard for the terms of
community supervision. His record includes convictions for DUI, “info-police ofc-veh off,” two
convictions for driving while suspended/revoked, “false report-initiating,” harassment, criminal
mischief in the second degree, assault in the fourth degree–domestic abuse, endangering the
welfare of a minor, pedestrian under the influence of alcohol or drugs, frequenting a place where
controlled substances are used, and two convictions for disturbing the peace (one of which was
amended from aggravated assault), as well as multiple probation violations. (PSI, pp.4-9.)
Tackett also has a history of refusing to accept responsibility for his crimes, as he provided
multiple excuses for his past crimes to the presentence investigator; he told the substance abuse
evaluator, “‘Most of the stuff on my record I did not do unless it was traffic stuff’”; and he
denied committing the instant offense altogether, stating “‘I did not do it they lied’” – despite the
fact that he previously admitted to officers that he “offered” Hydrocodone to Sean Johnson.
(PSI, pp.10, 18, 27, 44.)
On appeal, Tackett contends that he “always behaved appropriately” and did not use
alcohol or drugs while this case was pending. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-4.) However, Tackett
violated the conditions of his release by incurring a new charge (to which he later pled guilty) for
threatening witness Brittanie Esmond while he was out on bail in this case, which is clearly
inappropriate – and rather concerning – behavior. (R., p.27; 6/12/17 Tr., p.3, L.15 – p.4, L.19;
p.7, Ls.10-16.) Furthermore, any claim of sobriety by Tackett cannot be verified, as he was not
required to submit to drug or alcohol testing as a condition of his release on bail in this case. (R.,
p.27; PSI, p.44.) Moreover, Tackett’s claim that he “had not consumed alcohol since the
incident at issue in this case” is completely contradicted by his admission that he last used
alcohol on October 16, 2016 – three months after he committed the instant offense. (PSI, p.44.)
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His claim that he suddenly stopped using drugs the day after he committed the instant offense is
also doubtful, given that he admitted to using marijuana on the day of the instant offense and
methamphetamine just 10 days earlier. (PSI, pp.15, 44.) Notably, despite having a 45-year
history of drug and alcohol abuse, and despite admitting that “once he begins drinking, he cannot
stop,” Tackett averred, “‘I don’t think I really need treatment. I’m not addicted to anything.’”
(PSI, pp.1, 15-16, 35.) The presentence investigator aptly stated, “It appears [Tackett] is very
much in denial about the extent of his substance abuse problem – as he has had seven arrests
with a drug and/or alcohol nexus in six years – some of them quite serious.” (PSI, p.19.) The
presentence investigator determined that Tackett presents a high risk to reoffend, and concluded
that he “is not an appropriate candidate for probation,” noting that Tackett has a “poor attitude”
and is “resistant to treatment.” (PSI, pp.18-19.)
At sentencing, the state addressed the seriousness of the offense, Tackett’s ongoing
criminal offending, his failure to accept responsibility for his crime, and the risk he presents to
the community.

(6/12/17 Tr., p.6, L.15 – p.10, L.15 (Appendix A).)

The district court

subsequently articulated its reasons for imposing Tackett’s underlying sentence, stating:
On the felony charge I’m going to enter a sentence and suspend it and
place you on supervised probation. The sentence will be two years fixed plus
three years indeterminate for a total of five years. Goin’ around handin’ out drugs
facilitates people’s addictions. So the sentence is a fairly severe one even though
it was just an encounter on a bus for a prescription medication. I think having a
pretty stiff sentence hanging over your head is going to serve the goals of
deterrence of you and of others.
(6/12/17 Tr., p.15, L.21 – p.16, L.5.) The state submits that Tackett has failed to establish an
abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendix A.)
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Tackett’s conviction and sentence.

DATED this 9th day of July, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 9th day of July, 2018, served a true and correct
copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF to the attorney listed below by means of iCourt
File and Serve:
JUSTIN M. CURTIS
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.
__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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TiiE COURT: Well, let me put it this way.

2
3
4

might short circuit that.

5

a factual basis for this plea?

6
7

on the evidence that was disclosed, could find

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

6

1
2

MS. GARONER: I can do that, Judge.

3

Ms. Howe, does the defendant agree that there's
MS. HOWE: I think a reasonable jury, based
Mr. Tadcett guilty. Yes.

6
7

misdemeanor disturbing the peace and go to sentencing
on the felony charge as well.

20

any other record regarding the factual basis fCK the
plea?
MS. GARDNER: Just that the Court take notice
of the preliminary hearing transcript I believe to be
sufficient.
TiiE COURT: All right. And that transcript
is In the file. It's part of the record.
I'll find the factual basis exists for the plea
and I will accept It. We'll go to sentencing on the

21
Does either side intend on calling any
21
22 witnesses CK submitting any additional evidence?
22
23
MS. GARONER: The State has no witnesses here 23
24 today, Judge. I have no further evidence.
24
25
TiiE COURT: And Ms. Howe.
25
7

1 the past. So from that decision that he made to offer
2 these to her, the police were called because she was
3
4

9

MS. HOWE: No thank you.
THE COURT: All right. So, Mr. Tackett,
here's how it works. I'll hear what the State has to
say. I'll hear what your lawyer has to say. I will
give you an opportunity to say anything you like and
then I'll make a decision.
Ms. Gardener.
MS. GARONER: Thank you, Judge.
Well, Your Honor, as you're fully aware this
went to trial where he was found guilty of possession
with intent to deliver Hydrocodone pills. At the time
that this was occurring, he was trying to pick up young
women, teenagers, by offering his pills on the City
Unk business. He offered such a deal to Brittany
Esmond, who is a young lady. He could give her pills,
that they could go back to his place, have a good time,
and this upset her because she took that as a sexual
proposal and she had been the victim of sexual abuse in

1

8
Hydrocodone there. So he had taken the Hydrocodone

2

here in Coeur d'Alene, then went to his home I believe

3

which was In Hayden at the time, dropped off about half

he had made.

4 of those pills, kept the other half which is about over
5 30, and then pocketed those and then went to the beach
6 where he consumed a couple for his back pain. He spent

with these pills and with another passenger's

8 cigarettes. And that other passenger also testified at
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

TiiE COURT: Is the defense aware of any
additions or corrections to the Presentence?

extremely upset at the time, given this proposal that

5
The police then learned that Mr. Tackett was
6 trying to attract younger females, teenagers, ear1ier
7

TiiE COURT: Is the State aware of any
additions or corrections to the Presentence

4 Investigation Report?
5
MS. GARONER: No, Your Honor.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

THE COURT: All right. Does the State wish

MS. HOWE: No thank you.

the trial.

7

the day at the beach. He then took the City link where

8 this Incident happened.
9

It can be definitely inferred from not only t he
words that he used with the passengers at the time but

Ms. Esmond with perjury charges that he was gonna bring

10
11
12
13
14
15

prior to this -- while this case was pending.

16

Now, witnesses reported that the day after the
verdict the defendant was on the bus threatening
Ms. Esmond to, quote, "kick her ass" for testifying
against him. There were also threats made on ear1ier
occasions while this action was pending suing

We can see in the PSI he takes absolutely no
responsibility for his crime. His version in the PSI
is that these are just homeless people who lied. Why
he doesn't know. That Is a complete lack of
responsibility. But we can see his own words. He
claims that he was Intoxicated on Mike's Hard Lemonade.
He had three of them at the time.
At trial he admitted that he went by his home
first and left half of his new prescription of

also with the fact that he had over 30 pills in his
possession that his intent was not to just use those
for his own personal pain but to use those, deliver
those to others to get some kind of gain.
His prior history Is pretty extensive. It
began in 1981. His convictions In Oregon worth noting

17 are the DUI that he had in 1991. False information to
18 police in 1992 where another DUI in that case was
19 dismissed. Criminal mistreatment, First Degree Felony,
20 a felony DWP, two counts of tampering with a witness,
21 felony. That shows case closed. I'm not sure what
22 that means as far as if that's a conviction or not but
23 It looks like there were at least two counts that were
24 charged.
25
Initiating a false report in 1997 which was
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1

also a probation violation that he received on that

2 charge In 1999. And another one in 1999. Harassment
3
4
5

in 2003. To this it says that this originated as a
daim of sexual harassment of teenage girls. So we can
see somewhat of a pattern here with Mr. Tackett. He

6
7

had criminal mischief In 2003. Fourth Degree Assault,
domestic abuse In 2003. A probation violation out of

8

that in 2003. And then his probation was finally
revoked, it looks like in 2005. And endangering the
welfare of a minor In 2006.
His convictions in Idaho worth noting are

9
10
11

12 disturbing the peace In Shoshone County 2011. The
13

14
15

facts of that are unknown. And a pedestrian under the
Influence in Coeur d'Alene in 2013. Drug paraphernalia

17

In Coeur d'Alene in 2014. And an aggravated assault in
2014 here in Coeur d'Alene that was reduced to a
disturbing the peace. I had that case. I recall the

18

facts were threatening a neighbor with a knife. Those

16

19 were the allegations. He was on unsupervised for this
20 offense at the time that this new offense occurred.
21 Those allegations -- the probation violation has just
22 recently been filed so It hasn't been disposed of yet.
23 I don't believe that there's even been an admit/deny
24

25

healing on that yet, Judge, so that's pending.
The LSI shows him at a high risk with a score

1
2
3

6

under1ying of three plus five for a total of eight
years. That you order payment to the Idaho State
Police lab costs in the amount of $100.00.

7
8
9

We're also asking that you order a No Contact
Order protecting Brittany -- Brittany Esmond from any
contact with this defendant.

4
5

And the disturbing the peace charge, we are
confident that t he felony matter can take care of those
12 issues that are arisen from that charge and we're
13 asking that you order him to have credit for time
14 served, no further jail, no probation. And that's all
15 I have, Judge.
10
11

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

1

all know, that would have been a different criminal

1

2

3
4

5

offense if he wouldn't of had them In the bottle.
In regard to the teenagers, I -- and I'm sorry,
there's been a lot that's happened since this trial. I
don't recall there being testimony about teenage girls

6
7

but -- and I was trying to look in the report to see
that as well.

6

8

What I'm asking the Court to do here is
probation. Part of the reason Mr. Tackett went ahead
and pied guilty to the disturbing the peace is he wants

8

4

9
10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

THE COURT: Ms. Howe.
MS. HOWE: Thank you, Your Honor.

16
17

11

3

10
of 37. The PSI recommends a retain jurisdiction and
that's what the State is recommending. We're asking
that you retain jurisdiction, that you order an

2

5
7

9

Your Honor, so a couple corrections really
quick here. I believe Ms. Gardner said that the pills
that Mr. Tackett were taking were for pain in his back
and I think if I recall correctly the testimony in
trial was pretty clear that he had a knee issue and had
a knee Issue for quite awhile. And then in regard to
having pills in his pocket, I think he legally had
pills in his pocket in a prescription bottle. As we

12
don't think would be appropriate to consider in this
sentencing. I don't believe those kind of -- that kind
of information is even relevant to the sentencing. I
think it should be struck from the record.
In regard to the time period, I'm asking that
you put him on probation tor no more than two years.
Your Honor, Mr. Tackett has shown up for court,
he's been present, he's been appropriate in the
courtroom, he's been respectful. He walks. He doesn't

to get movln' forward here. We've been in court
several times for your docket seeing these cases

10 have a vehicle. He has to take the bus. And he always
11 makes it to court. And so, Your Honor, I don't recall
12 any failures to appear In these cases and so I ask you

multiple t imes now. He wants to go forward. He wants
to go sentenced on this. I suspect that this would
have been a pretty try-able case and there's some

14
15

witness issues.
In regard to a No Contact Order, I'm asking the
Court not issue a No Contact Order. This is a drug
offense. You can't help that Ms. Esmond has a pretty
highly emotional state when the police make contact
with her. There was no threats of sexual assault.
There was no threats to have sex. I think the
statement that was at trial that came out Is, 'Do you
want to go have fun?' So to infer all of that from

25 what the State heard at testimony -- or at trial, I

13

that you take that into consideration too. Because
what's gonna be most important is whether or not he can
follow this Court's orders.

16
So, Your Honor, in this particular case I think
17 we have an instance where you heard at trial there was
18 a pill. The testimony was that he had offered it to a
19 person. You heard his testimony. It's gonna be just
20

near1y impossible for the State to get the kind of

21 accountability that they want when there's a case
22 that's gone to trial and the person is exercising their
23
24

right because they didn't do the offense. But he's
here, he didn't take off and he didn't run, and he's

25 willing to do what this Court orders him to do.
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